Alabama Agriculture Stabilization Program State Supplemental CFAP
Eligibility
Before proceeding through the application, please verify that you are eligible. In order to be eligible for this
program, you must meet the following criteria, provide the required documentation, and successfully submit
the application for review.

Application Period Opens September 15th at 9:00 am and ends on October 15th.
Please apply at: crf.alabama.gov or agi.alabama.gov and follow links to the State Supplemental
CFAP Application.
All applications will be cross-referenced with USDA CFAP data provided by the Farm Service
Agency before any applications are approved.
1. You must be an Alabama resident.
2. You will only be compensated for farming operations in the state of Alabama.
3. You must have been eligible for the USDA FSA Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) during that
program’s application period of May 29th through September 11th, 2020.
4. This program will not provide any compensation for cattle or dairy production. Producers seeking
compensation for cattle or dairy production must qualify for and apply for the State Cattle Producer Program.
5. ADAI will require each applicant to submit the following to qualify for eligibility:
- Copy of W-9 form
- Successful submission of this application and signed certification and assurances form

- Your total USDA CFAP payment (excluding payments for cattle or dairy)
- The county or counties you farm in and the commodities you farm
- Bank account information for electronic payment
- Copy of a voided check or a memo from your bank with account number and routing
number.
Please Note: While it is not required, you may submit your USDA CFAP application as supporting
documentation. This may expedite the review process
Payment Information:
The exact percentage to be used for the state payment will be determined after all state supplemental CFAP
applications have been received and USDA’s CFAP data is finalized.

If you have any questions regarding eligibility, please call 334-240-7100 or email:
aasp-questions@agi.alabama.gov

